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vifw thereto to adopt and carry ii.?„ wlth a 
with or without modification» all <1? effect, 
the three agre ements referred to i, aa? or 
3 of the Company's -Articles of Aneü ,claUse 

i-’l -to pureuase, catch, iroeae«5?ltlo«. 
smoke, cun, preserve, pack, po’t. tin cure> 
barter or consign to agents for solo’ ,Se|l, 
and all other kinds of nsh .of,, ',,Ha|nior 
ducts thereof: ■ ’ ana the pro_

Vi-1 To make and sell tish-oila. 
ure, and any other substance 
Which may lie made out of hah 2r. thing 
or refuse, or otherwise dispose of1-P8*1 °®<U 

(4.) To harvest, buy, se,? and mL88?6’ 
ture ice, both wholesale er retàl|,n?nuîllr' 
generally in ice, natural and artificial 4„lal 
milite lee and other material for to ’ 86d 
pose of cold storage: or tae pur-

(5.) To imrchase and otherwio., „ 
build, bai ter, hire, use, hold ac<lulre,
steamers, sailing, and other vessels xU<J let fishing and other boats and cSft ’ ,bar6ee, 
purposes of fishing, trading, transuomn„Ute 
carrying passengers and merchant ".8 °,î 
descriptions, and generally e ot all

(0.) To purchase, make", hire ,
find let nets, seines, lines, gear’ hook’s b,Ql<l 
plements. appliances, Inst nimeuts m, 
lals and things for catching ta ki nJnater" serving, and carrying fish K’ king’ Pre- 

(T.i io engage in all or any of the r„i,
lug businesses, viz.—Fishermenand’S’l' 
dealers, merchants, importers and 
ers In all their branches, lumbermen*1»11" 
ber merchants, saw-mill and owners, wharfingers, warehousemJm^b*^1 
owners, carriers by land and watif’ a.?' 
men, packing-case manufacturera ^t «y" 
and can makers, metal-workers n, 
smiths, tin-plate manufacturers Ifere-b5îk" -. 
e;s . (whether for the supplying of r.JS" ] clothes, and other articles to thl employ^ * 
f rm -company, or otherwise), whoteslm 
„,,,r<tail merchants, farmers, horseo„S 
attle raisers and dealers a,ndigeuts and consignors, and ’ta^Sh8 011

tioks:ra0t‘’ aUd deal ‘“«Si ofalfC;:
(whether TMturl^ tEfe 
which may seem to the company capable or- 
wm,s conyéniently carried on in ^ecUon 
p.înh t?i<‘ above, or calculated direct!» nr 
indirectly to enhance the value of or E
y^righte* aU)’ °f the «““Pabrs prroS:

(9.) To divert, take, and carry away wat 
r from any stream, river, and lake fit, 
irituh Coluaibia) for the use of anv nf AIn 
îompany’s businesses, and for that pu4oee 
o erect, build, lay, and maintain rtrimL 

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and S
wf;h'thc,dsame:US“' Se11' OT «‘berwlse^î

liabilities of any person or company bam 
ing on any business which this commentât 
authorised to carry on, or possessed of niJf 
perty suitable for the purp^Ttoto <££

(11.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise 
acquire, any patents, brevets d'lnventim, 
licences, concessions and the like ooniw’ 
ring anv exclusive or non-exclusive or lim"
Ited right to use, or auy secreUor other ÎS 
formation as to any Invention which mav 
seem capable of being used for any trf^he 
purposes of, or the acquisition of which 
umy seem calculated, directly or indirect!» 
to benefit this company anâ to use, ex«:
; ‘:»!eVt‘ ,op f!r «rant licences in respect ^

,r ?Jherwise turn to account the property’ 
•«hts, or information so acquired: I 7, 
(12.) lo enter into partnership, or into 

ny arrangement for sharing profltsunhm 
f interests, co-operative, joint adventure 
eciprocal concession or otherwise with 
,2„frso" or company carrying on, or en- 
?aged in, or about to engage In, any bual 

rF 2*n8acti<>n with this company ig 
inthorised to carry on or engage In, or ariv 
msiness or transaction capable of brine
mnefi^fhi S° 88 direcUy or indirectly to 
louent this company, and to lend moneÎTithervSi1sdlSe guarantee the contracts of, % 
itherwlse assist any such

!A CURE FOR CUBA i
creeks are 
adding, their surplus to mighty Niagara’s 
flood. The scene looking up the Ameri
can and Canadian rapids is a wild one. 
The waters pile mountains high. Baths 
island, Luna Island, and part of the 

s Three Sisters are submerged, and con
siderable damage has been done 
perty.

is her affair, not Great Britain’s. It 
will be time-to talk of wfu when any at
tempt shall, be made .to, compel China 
to close, any door now open to British 
trade. . & i, .

The Chronicle says that the situation 
is quite clear, but quite .critical. Cer
tainly no British minister' ever proposed 
a policy more calculated to deserve the 
support of disinterested nations, and the 
country has shown itself to be behind

», W Confident ^
Ministerial Utterances Greatly not inclined to think that ' .there is a 

Pleases the public. danger of a breach of*the pèaee, Still,
when two such big-wigs as England and 
Russia enter into a direct diplomatic 

T.,n oo—While events are conflict, there is £#vays some danger.”
ovin„ with somewhat dramatic rapid- The West India Sugar Grant.

ju the Far East, and the compli'ea? * a great deal of exception is being
. mav any day develop a situation*’taken tqfthe proposition of the secretary

.tiou» momentus dangers, *Aed| of stqÿéi (fir,the colonies, Mr. Chamber-
1I"'11'" facts and the position of lain, to grant' aid to the West Indies,
„ • are analysed, there , is not milch which is, after all, only another naine fbr 

:! m to suppose that d solution of the a bounty. It is evident that should the j Toronto when the articles complained of 
rea.8. wiu be found in a resortto war. < ] European governments insist on retain- appeared. It is wen known that his 
Cl There is reason to believe that diplo- ! ing th,eir bounties, Mr. Chamberlin has connection with the Province is- merely 

tic circles do not fear that it will be proposed to make the boijnty to the West 
mLssarv to appeal to arms, unless— Indies permaneni.
u , ‘ ig the dangerous feature ot The preponderance of opinion seems
fw situation—Japan breaks from her to favor countervailing duties, similar 

I enters. So far as the European powers to those of the United States in the event 
' me .yncerned, the diplomats throughout 0f the failure of the Brussels conference, 

satisfied that the Chinese question but the Statist advocates the-application 
- il not break the peace of the world, Qf thé principle recently established by 

thev have always feared that Japan Canada, that she is not. bound by Brit- 
111 prove a firebrand. Japan is exdted, ;sh treaties of commerce, and suggests 

'md does not know exactly what she that the sugar-producing colonies should 
n-rnts or what threatens her, but has a be absolved from the obligations of the 
General suspicion that, unless she asserts imperial commercial treaties arid be al- 
herself she will be deprived of a portion iowed ta retaliite upon bounty-giving 
of the ’plunder. Unless she .cah he 4- C0UJ1tries,
strained from impetuous a d The Soudan Expedition,
nurture of her fleet from Yokohama to-
a v for Chinese waters, may prove to As usual, there is every explanation of 
l the striking of the match which may the sudden rush of British troops to

to a decided conflagiaton. Egypt except the right one. What really
Tx-avin" cut the possibility of war, the s<c-ms to have happened is that Colonel

siniomatic -ame is most interesting. The Parsons, while en route to take over
ATnrnui® of" Salisbury is slow in ptaifing ! Kassala from the Italians, found King
his trumps but unless Russia and France Menelik of Abyssinia in the greatest
have some up their sleeves, it would ap- state of wratii at the surrender of the 
near that he has a decided advantage, town (which his majesty regarded as
for the British premier has forced Russia part of his domain) to the Further Particulars Regarding Pro- mere than doubled. The passenger^

chow her hand. She no longer con- arid he has mobilized an-army with the. o . .. booked to sail by these Steamers up to»SZ fact that she regards the whole intention, of asserting his authority. If ^ns of the New Yukon Min- uXStemoon are as follows: To Skag-
of Manchuria and the Liao-Tung pen- the king should be acting, as is suspect- ing Regulations. way> Ben Williams, C. W. McKay and
insnin ns being her exclusive property, ed, in concert witfilhe Mabdi, the danger wife T Hood, R. O. Jones, Geo, Toms,
but by insisting that Ta-Line-Wap. to of the situation is greatly enhanced, es- B Burton, F. Sullivan, EL Phillips, W.
the northeast of Port Arthur, be made a peciadjy if there is any truth in the Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The minister of ag- W. Bragg, J. Mason, J. Hume, T. IVM.
treaty port, the Marquis of Salisbury stories which are, leaking out just now ^culture, who is also commissioner of Smith. H. Berison, F. J. Beaford, Jno.

counteed the Muscovite designs on of the existence of dissatisfaction among patentg has asked his deputy, Mr. Yorst, G. Carter, C. A. Murdoek, S.
Port Arthur, for the latter is of little Gen.-Sir Herbert Kitchener’s Soudanese.. Scârthi t0 go to Washington and look Murchison, J. McMahon, T. L. Angerine,
stragetic value without Ta-Lieu-Wan. who are real fighters, and in. the reported ^jje gygf^ni of granting patents there R. Fraser, A. *T. Lawrence, G. W. Coons»

France, of course, resents the proposal t lack of backbone shown by the Egyptians ^ view of adopting any improve- F. Redmond, J. D1. Debond, S, Miles and
to open Nan-Ning, which would clash during the last operations. ment that might be suitable here. Mr. Wife, .7. 'Meskell, H. H. Hamelin; J.'N.
with her exclusive interests in Tonqnin, Biography of the Prince of Wales. Searth left for Washington on Satur- Homer, G. H. Barlow, G. H. X>. Wall,
while both Russia and France are deeply Fti . , . day afternoon. Hon. Mr. Fisher will J R- Fenton, Sam Goss, J layons, J.
concerned in Great Britain s claim , to The des'fe ™e English people to study the English patent system so Lachlan, A. Dales, G. owatt, W. Lee,
extend the Burmese railroad into the1 know an the details of the official and asS°t<)8 put Mmstif in a msition to make G. Bassett, H. Campbell, O. Hooker, H.
Chinese provins of Wan France S ‘ &e GaLdian system as modern and as Simpson, A Murchison, II Oarnson, J.
has secured privileges m Yun-Xan which partially appeased by the publication in Blonquist, G. Jacobsen, J. BQlden, A.
would be seriously discommoded hythe His pretty well understood here that Mldçn, W. Jones, ^ and Mm Me-
British riilroad diverting to the north biography or the Rrince or wales. ractors Mackenzie and Mann will Gargle, Jas. Frew, Mr. Dixon, J. A.the commerce of such a rich province, Singularly enough, no complete record of ^nt^e building of the rai way from UHxo.i, A. M. Kelvie, L. Stanway,
while a railroad from Rangoon ho Shang- the remarkably active and diversified c^toTeslinLake Officer McKenna, Capt. Rant, Constable
hai-which would be the natural out- career of the heir to the throne has been ^ |trong m^iment was preîented to Little, and eleven members of the Xorth-

of Great Britain’s demands—would given to the world before Attempts * minister ofj^sticelhfs afternoon Tor west Mounted Police. 1
be a disastrous competitor of the great m this direction have been discouraged. mimster or Justice mis arternoon tor Wrangel: J. Johnson, J. E. Xord-|anas-dAtiantie Une L .Samareand t. ££

ouslv constra-rting. ‘‘ "'as not compiled under royal sanction. ^ontreal who rÂ nümb^’of passent will Mso em-
There ^ems to he - understantog its ^rence to LishT eseaje ^ymS Slhe balauœ ^ the T^ and Wihpa at Yancou-

bet.veen Germany and Great Bntem Jrlt Conce»inTthenrincethe of stock allege that the company never >f and Naaaim°’
skilfully played her cards, alternately writer says: “He«?s familiar with a h^Lf’ fiLh^beWeen^he Auer and Dres ‘ 'The steamer Umatilla arrived early ^P^sa
caressing St. Petersburg and London, great variety of subjects, and possesses the exch^r ,#• m<xrning ***** a Mrge. number steamer to Cieirfugos, province

•re bettor tor « ; ,abd the really eésential points of any patent, terminated to-day, the injunction ^halld£. ’ Impng her passenger go to Manful o ^ (^Tra^
Lord Salisbury s Popular Support. f matter under discussion.” agarnst the Dreschel company being up- ^eforty miners bound to the northern de CuXa. during his absence Ge^ral

Tiiere has been quick and general em- An estimation of the Duke of Clarence __ . . . . , gold fields. A large number landed here WI e
dorsement from all parts of the coun- in connection with his career at Trinity The Yukon mining regulations have to pUrchase outfits. The steamer Walla 0&icer‘
try of the firm declaration made by the College. Cambridge, illustrates how quali- been printed. Free miners certificates wajja 0f .this line leaves for San Fran-
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mich- ties which would commonly pass curren’ aye indispensable to obtain a claim. If Jgco eYleniug. Her passenger list 
a el Hieks-Beach, at Swansea, on' Mon- as weakness, assume the shape of vir- the royalty is not paid in ten days the wm be somewhat smaller than usual, the
day last, setting forth the British gov- tues, viewed through friendly spectacles.. t wum can he cancelled, thalse state- a(tTanoe in the fare having had the effect
ernment’s determination, “even at the “He had not,” it is said of the duke, t ipents or cheating makes the claim liable of lessening travel,
cost of war,” that the doors of Chinese ,“nor was it desirable that he should have, to cancellation. Ne miner gets more than on her so far are J. Miller, W. S.
commerce should not by shut to Great the specialized intellect which wins uni- ,one claim in one district. A miner, how- Morris and wife, arid Mrs. Edwards.
Britain. The wave of patriotism that versify prizes and scholarships but he can hold a gulch claim and a hil ------
is now sweeping over the land finds displayed in a marked degree that pe- ,an<^ a m!ner can mortgage qd Saturday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
echo is every “public assemblage where culiarly royal quality of recognizing in- bis claim if registered with the recorder, gi^dell went up to Sidney Inlet on the
any allusion to Great Britain's attitude telfect in others.” , --------------------^— tug Czy.r andl formally seized the British
is enthusiastically applauded, while patri- The authority of the new book is con- HON. MR. BORDEN’S TRIP. steamer Commonwealth in consequence
otic songs at the music halls set the audi- eealed from the public, but the Associât- ™ Miniet„r ht Militia Talks of His of thti action taken by the Q.P.N. Pp- 
cnees wild with warlike fervor. Press learns that it is the work of * visit to England for «uvage to the amount of $100,000

In the meamvhUe, the party leaders a journalist, well knpwn in London, 8 ’ for the services rendered by the steamer
are out-doing each other in following the Marv Belloc (Mrs. Lowndes, formerly on Montreal, Jan. 24.—Hon. Mr. Borden, Willapa. The Oar will in ell probability
lead of Sir Michael Hieks-Beach. From Mr stead’s paper). It will be issued in - minister of militia, after transacting tow the Commonwealth to Victoria,
the tone which has characterized the 1he jjnjted States next month by Ap- g(,me departmental business at Ottawa, where she'will be tied up until the case
oratory of the past few days, one would peIton. Its pictorial embellishments are is spending a few days with his family is settled. (From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
imagine Great Britain was about to take particularly rich. i„ this city. Speaking of his recent trip * ----- . . The control of the Boorman mine at
up arms against the world. , The Secre- —*------------------------to England, Mr; Borden said he had been Thle «earner City of Kingston arrived Roesland passed into the bands of the
ta-T of State for the Colonies, Mr. Obam: TORONTO’S BIG SCHEME. most courteous^ treated by the English from the Sound this morning, looking America Corporation yesterday,
berlain, followed the Chancellor of the . wnr which had afforded him every bright and dean, and according to her Rritisn - ip
Exchequer with a virtual announcement Commission to Inquire Into Feasibility fapjjitr to’ study the system. As a result officers better able than ever to handle Ex-Governor, Mackintosh, who has 
that Great Britain was resolved .to act of a James Bay Railway. of Mr Borden's inspection it is probable the rapidly increasing business. She jn the city for several days,.oousujnmated
in the Far East independently of tim com . 2T^The board of trade that several important reforms will be darted well bringing from Seattle hi the deal himself and he is authority for

sf-jsrA-»'iraisutir^
a,™™»

mends the appropriation of $5,000 for se- partmental committees from the Bnglish . sue for $440 and $544.75, re- and the workings of the two are so mter- 
curing such evidence. ™ and colonial offices, and a favorable efHvel each claim^ $3 1>er day and woven that the names are reitily cme pro-

------------------------------decision is expected. expenses to and fro^Victoria to Grain- perty, and ranee they are to be operated
MR. GLADSTONE’S HE ALTH. «mramumwiVlP £ ca and back' After had been at un.der one ma^ra=nent deve-opment

---------- A SIGNIFICANT MOVE. , works nhout ‘>0 dàvs 'Cipt. Black, will be economically aceeanp-lishcd.
Conflicting Statements Regarding Con- ------ —- Tom the comnany’s manager goFthe tvvo men Tfie sale of the eontioliing interest in

11,fo-,,heGO”'

winter would be 40 cent# per hour and The officers of -tiie comp y 
board themselves. The drain question is been wilhng to admit that 
whether the men shall #t $3 and board consummated, but towemor Mackintosh 
or 40 cents ner houf 1 without board says that bis eorpocation not only bolds
Judgment was reserved. A L. Belyea thecontrolling interest, but owns all the mob broke the rtrMt:'amP8 aad 1 
for nlaintiffs and L P Duff and H G stock except a mere fraction. the governor s residence and the- focal
Hall for defendants Governor Mackintosh has occupied an ehib house. Thirty-nine arrests- were

The Full court, consisting of Chief Jus- editorial chair moro than once during his made.
tioe Davie and Justices Walkern and career §nd therefore when e P® / m»r v nwiviess mr stack t rim
Drake, is today bearing the plaintiff’s man-Review asked him for some informa- HOLLOWNESS OF STALE LIFE..
appeal in Harris v. Dunsmuir. At the tion as to the plans of his corporation Loo6lWi j,„. 22
first trial before Mr Justice Walkern Yesterday he was not evasive in his re- Mary Anderson” In the February- nuratwr first trial be o • . , * v,,. fr!tnklv told all that he con- of Young Women, the American actress dl-
ond a special pnry, Mr. Hams got )Udg- plies but mutiny wnu «u late» to the writer on the “ hollow ness of
ment for some $19,000. This judgment sidered proper to make public. stage- life” and the inexpressible retfef and

neid„ hv the Full court and a “There is tittle that I can say that Bas happiness Of the calm and the peace of the
notffiready been said,” said1 he. “The ^^tMeshe Mrs.

fare a special jury* and Mr. Justice Me- press has kept close track of our opera -“Never again will there be » thought of 
Coll, the plaintiff’s ease was dismissed, tiens What do you want me to talk Uto i^=thrng ^«te^and
The plaintiff now appeals to the hull about? __, , , «on as, for instance, that boy upstairs.
court. Mr Bodwell opened for the ap- “Spokane people are most interested in ..(>ne ^ mv constant ddtghta Is music 
reliant and is not vvt through, Mr.) y0ur operations in Rosriand. Will you and singing, especially oratorio, of which INIAGARA IN A RAGE. CTap^ro wiSf hta. C. B.Pooley, ns That properties you now control hoVevfy^g^ ” "*•* ",e MS

w$th Q.O., and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for de- in that camp?” • ’ ------ ---------- ---------
The Mighty Cataract Battles Witn ^ FIRE AT ROHSLAND.

Rival Elements. fendant. ____ ______________ Rossland Holdings. >n. -_ t
---------- ua mu’ irr ri sttn “We have bought the Surprise, the , Roeslabd, Jan. 22.—At three o clock this

Nifttrarfl Falls Jan 24.—-Niagara was SAME OLD SUN. We T . "Vinlrpl morning flange and smoke were seen issuing
in a rage last night. Owing to aheavy TaMBrln^a, me^-SServatto^of the Ptete, Grmt Western and Golden Chai>? .t^&^Sd^^erîl^furatekCTf o?’
west wale which SfM ^he lot. These purchases h*ve all been men-? west .corner seined "dama^
vlous twenty-four hours, toe water had dpr antf 0 T Waite was most snÇceBsful. | t|oned in print and I need not go into de- ^ the ertent of l^rhans STW*. The stock of
risen in the Gorge some twenty feet. It The 8ky. was ^rfectiy clear and the light regarding toftn. We have offered » eoods Can-led Is rained at *15,wo. and the
.wept over the Mgid of the Mist’s docks ^of^the equalled WtoWhrümg^tnm. ^ & K(y)tenay irWnee Is
and sheds, and carried boats, boat eoronawae the same as the eclipse of 1886 Krdtrp| but fihat deal is pending. .’Wei «ybert Scotf. and The nominal damage that 
houses, luiriber and pulp wood down the and 1896. have an option on the Legnl Tender and , it auetalncd la fully covered by Insurant,
river in large quantities. Contrrbutary

overflowing their banks andTHE NAUGHTY GLOBEJAPAN A FIREBRAND Darby claims. The controlling interest 
in thé ■'yjCest Le Rpi & Josie Company is 

i in the hands of the British Amierica Cor-
1 _______ ' poration. In conducting that deal I have

■••*v: endeavored to treat ail the stockholders 
The Autonomies! Government’s Maui- of the company alike, and the result is

that, we now .have all but a very small 
fraction of the stock in our possession.

Bought the Poorman.
“The control of the Poorman mine 

passed into our hands to-day. 1 cannot 
what was the average price of the 

stock until I see my brokers, nut it is 
about right to say that >ve paid’ an aver
age of 20 per cent, above the prevailing 
market price for the stock.”

Havana Tau 24_The official Gazette ‘Are there any other deals pending for
it ’ " . ,,, | the control of Itossland properties by

publishes the autonomlcal governments yoç(r corporatjoar>
manifesto. This declares that the gov- !

of the Yokahama Fleet 
Waters Causes Grave 

Appréhensions.

Canada’s Leading Newspaper Thinks 
That Those Libel Proceedings 

“Savor of Injustice."

SailingThe festo" Tells of the Good 
Things in Store.

for Chinese to pro-

COLLIERY AOODENT.

•London, Jan. 24.—A colliery accident 
near Mons, it is announced in à special 
dispatch from Brussels, resulted in the 
death of 17 persons.

Finds It Difficult to Ubderstahd Upon 
What Grounds Mr. Bostock \ 

Was Committed.

Demonstration in Havana Against the 
Americans—Threat to Raid 

the Colony.

say

-f-V

r Ottawa, Jan. 24.—(Special)—The To
ronto Globe of Saturday has the follow
ing editorial:

“The proceedings at Victoria against 
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., for criminal libel, 
savors of injustice, Mr. Bostock was in

RUSH NORTHWARD
The governor hesitated a moment and

remuent confines itself to the task of then said: 
preparing a new govemmen policy, with j
and for the people, on conditions that ! Red Mountain and that I con-
will insure stability and thus remedy ; ^ & ,.alaable asset. worth, in fact, 
radical public evils, autonomy being a one_hait' 0f the value of the properties, 
aettleiuent and reparation inaugurated estimating the mines at what I think 
by the fatherland. “National, honor and they ere worth. Many people will some 
self-respect of a country loving its day be living in that part of the camp.

We propose to work what I believe will 
i prove to be the greatest mineral zone in 

, the continent, f refer to Red Mountain 
will give full recognition to the colony s ^ - comprising the northern part of
personality. If troubles ensue it will be j^og]and 
tiie colony’s fault, for political and civil j

“I can’t say that- We already own 
thé surface rights of all the habitableThe Steamer Tees and Willapa to 

Sail This Evening Filled With 
Kfondikers. ~

known.the

that-of an investor, and there is no pre1 
tenee that he was'the writer of the ar-J 
tides. The conduct of the magistrate 
who held the preliminary investigation 
was such that Mr. Bostock’s counsel, 
Mr. Archer Martin, withdrew from the 
case. It is roundly asserted that the ob
ject of the proceedings is to prevent 
critics of the government from alluding 
to the connection of its members with 
mining and other speculative concerns 
during the approaching elections.”

They Will Take Up Very Large 
Cargoes—The San Fran

cisco Linçrs.
freedom,” continues the manifesto, “are 
a sufficient guarantee that the new policy

art-
are ... “We expect to demonstrate at an early 

freedom has been fully organized and day that in the torge number of proper- 
the right to regulate; commercial treaties tie8 we Qwn tlhore is ore 0f sufficient 
conferred, toe. only limits to autonomy valRe to pay dtvidends to British stock- 
being the sovereignty of Spain. ihe h(dde„ The object of our company in 
only trouble which could anse- would purgajng its present policy of coneentra- 
eome K the colony should violaltetoe con- t- ;Ls fori^s on Re<l Mountain has been 
stiituitioBi or injure those interested that , to force 0^her capitol coming later into 
belong to the whole nation. Io prevent t^e to deveop other portions of the
such a possibility Spain retains contrd mineral distriet.>- 
in order to maintain m full thg duty .
constituted in the government as a pro- me Le it .
.teotion for toe high national intersts “Governor, your company has been 
while they are apparentiy threatened.” rather severely criticized for placing the 
The manifesto adds that autonomy ex- Le Roi mine at the head of the list 
eludes no one, but calls upon all to obey of properties owned or controlled, as set 
’the laws. forth in toe prospectus.. What have you

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 24.—A special ! jo say about it?” 
to the Times-Union and Citizen from “While I had nothing to do personally 

• Key West is as follows: with gny option,- offer or proposition
There has. been much excitement in concerning the Le Rbi mine so far as 

this city during;the last 24 hours, due toi toe English market -was concerned, .'and 
an alarming tel.pgram from Havana had nothing, to do with the appointment 
stating toe streets have been, placarded, of an expert to make a report on that 
with an anonymous ultra-Spanish eir- \ mine, I am nevertheless willing to se
cular calling upon all the anti-American Sume the responsibility far all that was 
element to motxdize and raid the Ameri- done in London, I know the managing 
can colony. Captain-General Blanco, director of the London. & Globe Finance 
fearful -that the rabid element of the city Corporation to be one of tiie fairest and 
miglit attempt such violence, had placed. m0st honest gentlemen I ever knew. I 
an exjra military guard around Consul refer to Whittaker Wright. The gentle- 
General Lee’s residence. Many Ameri- -men of the.Le Roi Company coqld safely 
cans ira the city, who believe they were place their lives and fortunes in his 
in danger, prepared their affairs for an hands. So when I recived marked cop- 
emergency. This news is what gives jeg ^ papers in which the British Am- 
rise to the rumor that General Lee had erica Corporation was referred to as 
been assassinated. . working a confidence game in mention-

Washington, Jan. 24.—The United ;ng the I.e Roi mine in its prospectus, 
States battleship Maine has been ordhr- j was not in the least dubious about 
ed to Havana. It is said at the navy Mr. Wright’s position, ini the matter, but 
department that no disturbing news has j waa a little dubious about the Le Roi 
been received from there,, but the move
ment is rather in the line of a resump
tion of the intercourse of our naval ves
sels in Cuban waters that prevailed 
prior to their withdrawal on account of 
the outbreak of hostilities.

Havana, Jan. 24.—Captain-General 
Blanco left the palace this morning at 
six. o’clock for the railroad station at 
Villa Nueva, and embarked on an 

train for Batabano-, on- the- south 
From there he will take the

The waterfront to-day presents a very \ 
busy appearance — particularly the 
wharves of the C.P.N. Co., where the 
steamers Tees and Willapa are loading 
for their voyages to Skagw-ay, Dyea, 
Juneau and Wrangel. They will both 
have a very heavy cargo. Early this 
morning toe longshoremen began work 
and kept iit up -all day. Both steamers 
will have very heavy cargoes. Besides 
the outfits and supplies of her 70 passen
gers, the Tees is taking up over 00,000 
feet of lumber to Skagway, where it Is 
to be used for building; a large quantity 

' of supplies for the Northwest Mounted 
Police, about 20 horses and 42 dogs.

To accommodate, the large number of 
passengers many exltra bunks have been 
erected, the number in the steerage being 
mere than doubled. The passefigerq-

nd

FROM THE CAPITAL
Minister of Agriculture Investigating 

the Patent Systems ot Great 
Britain and the U. S.

" t
Further Particulars Regarding Pro

visions of the New Yukon Min
ing Regulations.

has

person or com- Company. •
“So far as I am concerned in connec

tion with the company which I repre
sent, everything will Be done above 
board—no secrets, no- intrigues, nothing 
problematical.

“I am a Canadian,, and I -believe in 
making our portion of the British Em
pire all’ that it should- be, hence it is my 
earnest desire- to develop ’the great min
eral resources of British Columbia, ex
tending over hundreds of miles of gold 
and silver bearing area. And while I 
ajgt dqÿyr all I can, to develop these re
sources, I shall; not forget the debt of 
gratitude we owe to> the miners of the 
United States for teaeffiing us what a 
great heritage- we- posses.”

“Will you operate outside Rossi and 
camp?”

“Our attention; will be concentrated 
there fbr the- present. We ha'-c options 
on valuable properties in Nelson dis
trict, and may perhaps go into other 
camps later.”’

“Have you selected your executive 
force?

“Not yet. We expect to have as gen
eral mining manager a man who stands 
at the front in his; profession and who 
•is capable of handbag in an executive 
capacity all cur immense holding in the 
Kootenays. He will not be named, how
ever, until the company is fully organ
ized in Londom.”

“Upon what properties will operations 
begin?”
“I cannot sa® at this time. Operations 
will not commence until all the pre- 
limirrary matters are arranged, and you 

jeadily see that in a large concern 
like ours, the preliminary work in. get
ting the business started must of neces
sity be great and consume much time.” 

“Whet about your-Alaska holdings?” 
.“I cannot list them exactly. We own 

about 28 or 30 claims on the tributaries 
of the Yukon in the Klondike vicinity, 
besides other properties up there. Mr.* 
Bouker will Be in charge of the opera
tions of the company on the Yukon.”

‘T want to say,” said the governor, in 
closing the- interview, “that this com
pany has nothing to conceal from the 
public; and yon are at liberty to wire me 
at any time fbr information as to our 
operations, and you will find me ready 
to furnish anything within the bounds of 
reason-.”"

; Governor Mackintosh was the giiest of 
General Chartes S. Warren during his 
stay in the city. He departed for Vic
toria last evening.

ny:
m;?o tnke or otherwise acquire, hold 
a<L deal with shares In any such company 
s aforesaid, or In any other company hav- 
Ig objects altogether or in part similar to 

thls .c?mPany, or carrying on any

any : ,^S indirectly ^to ^'benefit0 this Se«è-

mnlcipal, local, or otherwise, that may 
eem conducive to this company's objects 
iiehnL,vo tbeiu/ and to obtain from any 

<?noi ??L me.nt or authority any proVte- 
?ri\ l„ ders'.,Acts Legislature, rights, 
irlvileges and concessions, which the oom- 
«n/ jnay think It desirable to ohtain.^Si 
® 5" °nt. exercise and comply with any^Jarrallgi;ment8'' 'Otters, qfets, TtgStZ 
privileges and concessions : 19*****

To establish or support, or aid In 
he establishment and support of associa- 
tons, Institutions, funds, trusts and cac- 
■eniences, calculated to benefit fishermen 
-r others, being employees or ex-employees 
L«h Ar n,’Pa,vv °rilts Predecessors In buéi- 
Pf??’ or the dependents or connections tot 
n,!à-<P,,,IROnS' „?n<1 ,to grant pensions and 
llowances, and make payments towards m- 
uranee and to subscribe or guarantee oouey for charitable or benevolent objects! 
Ï tor an-v exhibition, or for any puWlc, 
;eneral, cr useful object: 

ri*>-> To promote any company or csin- 
a” tor the purpose of acquiring all ior
iompmiyfeor>rfôr?ranyaother ^purpose^wblcri 

oaLn!m th!srCro^pai;y!nd,reCtly Ca,CUlat®d 
(17.) Generally to purchase, take or lease.

nvlnr«iX|C«na8e’ hire’ ?r otherwise acquire 
*rea* personal property, and anv 

Tin Privileges which the company
Pay think necessary or convenient for the purposes of It» buslnes, and in partlcnter 
Ki, 'ands, warehouses, wharves, canneries, 
it(^Mmt'radae8ement8' raachi“ery. Plant, and

To construct, improve, maintain, 
f^ork, manage, carry out or control afiv

ferS a“».r;|di^t\Cyht?aayd'vXme 

ifjosts,. °,r to contribute to, subsldtoe, tor 
Itriî^ir,6 ,assl8t or take part In the edn- 
truction, improvement, maintenance, werk-
;ht s”me!8emeDt’ carrylng out or controîhf

(19.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
)f the company not immediately required ipofi such securities and in sacVmaZenS

CM ) rTlenfiV^ “T’ be determined:^
,, o lend money to such persons and 

m such terms as may seem expedient, and 
n particular to customers and others hav- 
ng dealings with the company and to
myrsuche peraoSIf'5rmance ot contracts by

>ayment;0of°’money,,fn ^ch Se
;ompa„y Shall think fit. and In partientor 
>y the Issue of debentures or debenture
r?r

«Priât and the ™called
lecurities:

re™unerate any person or com- 
services rendered or to be render- 

d in placing, or assisting to place, or 
uaranteelng the placing, of anyPo“ thé 
hares of the company's capital or any 
ebentures or other securities of the cOTl 
notton°rr,fn^r ab0Ut the formation or 1^- 
to lusinest0 C°mpany °r tbe conduct of

(23.) To draw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
xecute and issue promissory notes hills of 
xchange, bills of lading, charter narUraT 
^arrantS' debentures, and other négotiribto’ 
ralfTbl,i’„or otber instruments- -’ 

8611 or dispose of the undertak- 
ng of the company, or any nart thereof hïnkUflt con8|deratlon as the compa^r mSfy 
hlnk tit, and In particular for share* nA

V of ThAd an7 part of the proper-
nembere: eompany in specie among the

To Procure the company to be reiris- nd^Vto^Um^qt'î lir,ltiHh 'tolumfla 
lsexvhenhe,Thread States ot America and

SSt^*toS^"» «ssS? jsnss-j-s
n^nv^rt0 i" ?r. an-v of the above things.

Si ssfcrlth’ otRera th6r a‘0ne or iu conjunction 

ight hundred yand ntorty^t,116 tbOU8ttD<r
• Registrar of LîiBTŒ’anl%

come

POORMAN IS SOLD
/S3

Those booked to

British America Corporation Buys 
the Rossland Mine-Talk With 

Gov. Mackintosh.

Confirms the News ef the Sale of 
Control of West Le Roi &

Josie Company.

will

points out, apropos of the reported oppo
sition of Russia to toe proposed British 
loan to China, that the attitude of Great 
Britain in no way depends upon Whether 
the offer of toe loan Is or is not accepted, 
as in any case Great Britain will “stand 
on her treaty rights, and take great care 
to preserve to our commerce all the ad
vantages which we can justly daim.”
The Times adds: “We will not have it 
denied to us, either by the establishment 
of enstonis stations, or regulations favor- Gladstone’s condition is that it continues 
able to foreign nations hostile to our- t0 j,e nK)S(. grave. There has been no 
selves. This right we mean to vindi- improvement since onr announcement on 
cate.” Wednesday. We say this in spite of

all statements to the contrary, and with 
a full sense of our responsibility in do
ing so.”

Cannes. Jan. 24.—Mr. Gladstone drove 
out at noon to-day.

or pay off any such

-Kamloops, B. C., Jan.
O'Brien, proprietor of the Pioneer sa
loon, and John T. Robinson, 'business 
manager of the Standard, left yesterday 
morning for Nicola to open Hon. G. B. 
Martin’s campaign. It is thought this 
means that the government will make 
an eitrly appeal

London, Jan. 24.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon says: " . i■

“Our information in regard to Mr.
24.—John

MORE BREAD RIOTS.

v Gallipoli, Jan. 24.—There were more 
Bread' riots here yesterday evening-. - A

The Chinese Loan Negotiations.
The following version! of the recent 

financial moves of China receives gen
eral credence in city cirdes. Until last 
Friday, toe negotiations with the London 
and Berlin banks for the proposed loan 
of £16,000,000 proceeded favorably, un
der the moral suport of the British and 
German governments.

The German government had no idea 
of guaranteeing or co-guaranteeing the 
loan during these negotiations. Lord 
Salisbury, however, finding on Friday 
That Russia was undermining the other 
powers at Pekin, took matters into his 

hands and offered China a loan of 
£12.000,000 upon 
od. The negotiating banks were not con
sulted in the matter and practically -knew 
nothing of Lord Salisbury's action until 
Monday. " v

The Daily News declares it is absurd 
to suggest that war is in sight, because 
there is a hitch *n the negotiations for 
a Chinese loan. The British policy, the 
Paper adds, is essentially one of defence. 
Great Britain is not going to war for 
the purpose of forcing her services as a 
money-lender upon a timorous borrower. 
U China chooses to be intimidated, that

to the country.

A BIG SNOW STORM.

Traffic Demoralized in Montreal Owing 
to the Heavy Snow Fall. In the “ Life Story of

CANADIAN NEWS.

Perth. Jan. 24.—Dr. James Kellock, 
of the oldest physicians in this part, 

died in his cutter while driving home 
from seeing a patient in the country.

St. Cathrines, Tan. 24.—James Doran, 
of Grimsby, was on Saturday nominated 
as Liberal candidate for Lincoln county 
for the legislature. , .

Quebec. Jan. 24.—The order closing 
down the -cartridge factory has been, 
çcuntermanded. and ail the dismissed, em- 
plovees are to be jre-eogagod.

Owen Sound, .Tan.'24,-The- Pattons 
and Independents Of. Centre Grey haye 
nominated John W. Davis in place of T- 
Wr Gaiilly, who retired from the ‘legis
lature on account of ijl health.

London, Jan. -24.-‘It is said that; Lieut.- 
Cql. W. H. Lindsay, commanding officer 
of the Seventh Fusiliers will standard 
bearer for the Conservatives at the com
ing provincial elections.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—One of the biggest 
snow storms witnessed in Montreal for 

commenced yesterday and continuent- years
ed all day, arid this morning the streets 
are almost impassable owing to the heavy 

The storm demoralized thesnowfall.
street car traffic and incoming railway
trains were late.

•own
the terms already stat-
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